
Welcome to my home! 
 
Twenty plus years ago I moved here, site unseen from out-of-state where I lived 
in a large home.  I walked in and said “Where will I put my possessions?” You will 
learn the answer in the tour of my home with your Realtor. By the way, within 
days I was saying “Wow! The views are awesome and the location is great. I can 
walk/hike out my door, ride my bike or walk to the grocery store, post office, ski 
and snow shoe from home, etc.” All things are possible! 😊😊 
 
My house evolved through time with tender loving care and thought and the sum 
total of my professional abilities as a realtor, insurance broker, interior designer, 
photographer, property/estate manager and residential services provider 
(including cleaning and organizing). 
 
Of note, I’d like to comment on some of my art/artifacts/interests that are 
reflected in my home. Animals have been one of many rewarding parts of my life. 
I have bred and trained champion dogs and was involved in the foundation of 
American Sport horses (i.e. dressage, jumping, evening) and judged the Wagon 
Days parade for our area for four years. The wild animals/antlers/skulls you see 
here were not killed by me or others. They were ‘found’ (i.e. owl hit a high-
tension powerline, deer was hit by a car). I have been an animal rights supporter 
since childhood. As for art, in its many forms, I was raised with accomplished 
artists in my family. Photography is my art form. Several are on view and have 
been winners! 😊😊  Gardening/landscaping/nature are other interests present 
inside and outside my home. Energy efficiency is an additional part of my home, 
as is Firewise. 
 
In closing, to further assist you in your search for the best primary residence for 
your needs, or vacation/second home, or investment property, I have provided a 
list of the following information: Improvements made to the home; 
Measurements of interiors rooms and spaces. 
 
Thank you for visiting! 


